
Category 100 - Premier

Donor: Evolution Milwaukee

Ping Pong Party

Value $500.00

Gift certificate for two hours of VIP access to 
Evolution (formerly Spin) Milwaukee's private 
room, featuring private bar service & two hand-
crafted walnut tennis tables. *food and beverage 
minimum may apply.

100C

Donor: Mario Bufo & John Deenen and Pam & 
Dan Mueller

In Victory, Deserve it. In Defeat, Need it

Value $370.00

Celebrate a special moment with Cuvee Pol Roger 
Sir Winston Churchill, 1996 Magnum bottle (only 
sold 10 years after its vintage year). Still produced 
by the same family in the town of Epernay in 
Champagne, France. Enjoy with a new set of 16 
flutes.

101B

Donor: Diamond Nexus Labs

Perfect Moments Jewelry Set

Value $775.00

Three stone pendant in 14K gold, paired with hoop 
earrings. Total CW 2.7 diamond simulant stones in 
"ruby"

102

Donor: Empowered Bootcamp & Fitness

Let's Get Physical

Value $500.00

Get your body back in shape just in time for 
summer with this one month fitness package! 
Exercises could include resistance training, sports 
drills, obstacle courses, group challenges and 
more! 

103C

Donor: Kahler Slater

River Cruise Experience

Value $1,200.00

Enjoy a unique perspective of Milwaukee from the 
deck of the Kahler Slater Experience. Up to 6 
lucky explorers enjoy a river cruise. Cocktails & 
drinks provided, while your cruise director 
highlights Milwaukee's rich heritage. *weeknights 
only

104C

Donor: Anonymous

Desert Delight

Value $1,250.00

It’s time to pack it up and move south! At least for 
a week anyway. Enjoy a one-week stay in a two-
bedroom condo at the exclusive Wyndham 
Flagstaff Resort, located on 2,200 acres in 
Flagstaff, Arizona.

105C

Donor: Curt & Carri Brewer

Take Me Out to the Ball Game

Value $420.00

This item is a home run! Enjoy four FRONT ROW 
seats with preferred parking & passes to the 
Johnson Controls Stadium Club for the July 26 
Brewers game against the New York Mets at Miller 
Park.

106C

Donor: Lammi Sports Management

Ultimate Packer Fan - Custom Autograph 
Helmet

Value $269.00

Take home the ultimate Packer fan piece of 
memorabilia! An official Green Bay Packer football 
helmet, to be signed by Randall Cobb and 
returned to winning bidder at the end of May.

107

Donor: David Liska Custom Jeweler

Brilliant Bracelet

Value $875.00

Genuine black spinel and diamond hinged cuff 
bracelet, 1/3 ct tw.

108

Donor: Lammi Sports Management

Donald Driver Autographed Football

Value $250.00

A special piece of Packer lore... A football 
autographed by the one, the only, former Green 
Bay Packer Donald Driver.

109



Donor: Global Sight & Sound

Sound Like No Other

Value $500.00

Put your neighbors to shame with a gift certificate 
from Global Sight & Sound. Create the best home 
entertainment system around.

110C

Donor: WMSE 91.7 FM

DJ for a Day

Value $750.00

DJ for a day & WMSE track jacket with gear. You 
call the shots - your music, your voice. Bring your 
collection and share your musical taste with 
Milwaukee during your own 3-hour radio show, 
plus collectable WMSE merchandise and a station 
tour.

111BC

Donor: Art Bar Riverwest

Absolut Rose Garden

Value $450.00

Take home a rolling lawn cart filled with four 
“Knockout” rose bushes, a sun hat, garden tools 
and accessories, and four liter bottles Absolut 
Vodka! Admire your beautiful garden and your 
hard work with your favorite vodka drink in hand!

112

Donor: Diamond Nexus Labs

Four Piece Round Cut Set

Value $589.00

Embrace the ultimate classic jewelry set!  This 
matching ensemble features the Venus pendant, a 
pair of the Round cut tension back stud earrings, 
and an 18 inch 1.2mm Wheat Chain.

113



Category 200 - Out and About

Donor: Taliesin Preservation, Inc.

A Peek at Frank Lloyd Wright

Value $110.00

The Highlights Tour is a rich overview of the 
interiors of two significant, yet distinctly different 
Frank Lloyd Wright-designed buildings - Hillside 
and Taliesin, both National Historic Landmarks on 
the estate in Spring Green. For two people.

200C

Donor: Milwaukee Art Museum

Art Lives Here

Value $145.00

You and nine others will enjoy 4 floors of more 
than 40 galleries of art and exhibits at the 
Milwaukee Art Museum.  A skilled docent will lead 
you and your friends on a tour of inspiration and 
education.

201C

Donor: Circus World

Run Away to the Circus

Value $80.00

Relive the magic of a beloved American pastime 
at Circus World Museum in Baraboo, WI with one 
of ten daily shows. This interactive experience will 
thrill visitors of any age.

202C

Donor: Milwaukee Food & City Tours

Taste Milwaukee

Value $50.00

Combine your love for Milwaukee and great food 
by exploring with Milwaukee Food & City Tours. 
They offer delicious tours exploring both urban and 
suburban neighborhoods originally settled by 
Italian, Irish, Polish and German immigrants.

203C

Donor: Fred Astaire Dance Studio of Brookfield

Fancy Feet

Value $268.00

Do you watch ‘Dancing with the Stars?’ Envious of 
their style and grace? Then this item is for you! 
Included are two 40 minute lessons, which could 
include dances like the Cha Cha, Samba, or Paso 
Doble, and one hour and 15 minute practice party.

204C

Donor: Zoological Society of Milwaukee

Meet the Animals

Value $85.00

Be amazed by a totally wild experience at the 
Milwaukee County Zoo. Experience all the wildlife 
shows, fun and special attractions  for a year with 
a family Zoo Pass.

205C

Donor: The House on the Rock

Fore!

Value $60.00

Enjoy 18 holes of golf with a friend, as well as golf 
cart rental at House on the Rock golf course. 
Rated 4.5 stars by Golf Digest.

206C

Donor: Milwaukee World Festival, Inc.

Rock Out

Value $184.00

Rock out at the world's largest music festival! 
Avoid  ticket lines with eight general admission 
passes and two parking passes to Summerfest 
2014!

207C

Donor: Hotel Metro

A Deluxe Staycation

Value $220.00

Enjoy an evening stay for two in one of Hotel 
Metro’s luxurious King Deluxe Suites, offering you 
the sophisticated amenities of a boutique luxury 
hotel in the center of the arts and entertainment 
district of downtown Milwaukee.

208C

Donor: Friends of Boerner Botanical Gardens

Spring Flowers

Value $65.00

Boerner Botanical Gardens, a renowned 
horticultural showplace, offers gardeners and plant 
lovers the opportunity to take in the colors and 
scents of a variety of collections. Enjoy a one year 
membership to this beautiful facility.

209C



Donor: Sunset Playhouse

A Series of Fun

Value $50.00

Skip the  movie night at home, get out and enjoy a 
“seriously fun theater experience” with live 
performances at The Sunset Playhouse for two. 
Enjoy any Furlan Mainstage, Musical Mainstage or 
SideNotes Cabaret performance by August 10.

210C

Donor: Discovery World

Discover Your World

Value $65.00

Get ready for a learning-filled day with four 
complete admission tickets to Discovery World! 
Exhibits include the Dream Machine, the Simple 
Machine Shipyard and the Great Lakes Future.

211C

Donor: Florentine Opera Company

La Boheme

Value $150.00

Enjoy a wonderful evening with two tickets to the 
Florentine Opera Company's performance of La 
Boheme (May 9 or 11).

212C

Donor: Schlitz Audubon Nature Center

Become One With Nature

Value $60.00

Enjoy the year long experience of fun with a 
membership to the Schlitz Audubon Nature 
Center.  Enjoy a day of hiking or cross country 
skiing with the entire family along the beautiful 
shores of Lake Michigan.

213C

Donor: Milwaukee Admirals

Leave It On the Ice

Value $75.00

Enjoy four passes to any regular season game of 
the Milwaukee Admirals. Just keep an eye out for 
flying pucks! (expires 12.31.14)

214C

Donor: Skylight Music Theatre

Enjoy an Evening of Music

Value $120.00

Enjoy the wonderful world of musical theatre with 
two tickets to any upcoming show in 2014-2015 at 
the Skylight Music Theatre.

215C

Donor: Bruce Gruening Guided Fishing Tours

Fishing Fanatic

Value $175.00

An evening on Lake Tomahawk with “almost 
famous, almost legendary” guide Bruce Gruening. 
Everything’s included:  boat, bait, fishing poles, 
tips and techniques.  Just plan to come out fishing 
and enjoy the evening.

216C

Donor: Fred Astaire Dance Studio of Pewaukee

Dance Like the Stars

Value $130.00

Do you watch ‘Dancing with the Stars?’ Envious of 
their style and grace? Then this item is for you! 
Included are two 40 minute lessons, which could 
include dances like the Cha Cha, Samba, or Paso 
Doble, and one hour and 15 minute practice party.

217C

Donor: Bel Canto Chorus

A Choral Affair

Value $70.00

Spend an evening with a guest at a performance 
by the Bel Canto Chorus, Milwaukee’s premier 
independent choral organization (excludes 
December).

218C

Donor: Cardinal Stritch University Theater

Show Time

Value $72.00

Enjoy six passes to a 2014-2015 season show at 
Cardinal Stritch University. Experience their 
talented students' memorable performances 
through musicals and classics!

219C



Donor: Peninsula Players Theare

Curtain Up

Value $90.00

Enjoy two tickets to any Tuesday through Friday 
performance of the Peninsula Players, America’s 
oldest resident summer theater.

220C

Donor: Thornton's Rafting Resort

Memorable Adventure

Value $94.00

This summer, you and a friend will go on a one of 
a kind adventure! Join Thornton’s Whitewater 
Rafting Resorts professionally trained guides on a 
whitewater rafting trip down the Peshtigo or 
Menomonee River.

221C

Donor: Wisconsin Union Theater

A Night at the Theater

Value $50.00

Experience the wonders of theater with a $50 gift 
certificate for tickets to the 2014-2015 Wisconsin 
Union Theater season, in Madison. Some events 
excluded; call box-office for details.

222C

Donor: Noah's Ark

America's Largest Waterpark

Value $80.00

Enjoy two unlimited day-use passes for 2014 at 
Noah’s Ark! Here you’ll find many thrilling 
waterslides, TWO giant Wave Pools, two Endless 
Rivers, four children’s water play areas, bumper 
boats, and a mammoth 4-D Movie Theater.

223C

Donor: Wildreness Inquiry

Mississippi River Adventure

Value $90.00

Looking for adventure in the heart of the Twin 
Cities? Explore the Mighty Mississippi River up 
close and personal on a half-day guided canoe trip 
with this gift certificate for two from Wilderness 
Inquiry.

224C

Donor: Next Act Theatre

Theatre at its Best

Value $70.00

Gift certificate for two free tickets to one 
mainstage production at regular season 
performance for Next Act Theatre.

225C

Donor: Milwaukee Chamber Theatre

Master Class

Value $80.00

Larger-than-life personality Maria Callas is the lead 
character in this hit performance. You and a guest 
can enjoy two tickets to “Master Class” August 7-
24 at the Milwaukee Chamber Theatre.

226C

Donor: Minocqua Pontoon Cruises

Northwoods Sunset Cruise

Value $140.00

On your next trip to the Northwoods gather up a 
group of four and take in a relaxing sunset cruise 
on the beautiful Chain of Lakes. Incredible photo 
opportunities!! Expires August 30, 2014 

227C

Donor: First Stage Children's Theater

Treat for the Kiddos 1

Value $68.00

A fantastic kids experience with two tickets to First 
Stage Children’s Theater Saturday performance 
(excludes: holiday production, First Steps series 
and Young Company Shows).

228C

Donor: First Stage Children's Theater

Treat for the Kiddos 2

Value $68.00

A fantastic kids experience with two tickets to First 
Stage Children’s Theater Saturday performance 
(excludes: holiday production, First Steps series 
and Young Company Shows).

229C



Donor: Capital Brewery

Brewventure!

Value $60.00

Join the Capital Brewery with 3 friends for a tour 
and tasting in Madison. It’s a 30-45 minute 
BREWVENTURE. Take home a six pack of beer 
as a tasty souvenir!

230C

Donor: Racine Art Museum

A Gift for the Whole Family

Value $70.00

Give your family the gift of culture. Enjoy a one-
year family membership to the Racine Art Museum.

231C

Donor: Door County Maritime Museum

Door County

Value $25.00

You and a friend can enjoy access to your choice 
of three museum sites that each highlight different 
aspects of Door County Wisconsin's maritime 
history.

232C

Donor: The Soup & Landmark Theatres

LA Experience

Value $140.00

Experience the glamour of Los Angeles in VIP 
fashion.  Attend a live taping of E!’s pop news and 
culture television show The Soup. Then hide away 
with four VIP passes to Landmark Theatres in 
West LA.

233C

Donor: Milwaukee Brew Fest - Inferno Marketing

Brew-ha-ha

Value $165.00

Two tickets to Milwaukee Brewfest (July 26), two T-
shirts, two Pint Glasses, two Lanyards, three Hand 
Selected Beers and a Metal Beer Bucket.

234



Category 300 - Spoil Yourself

Donor: A.J. Ugent Furs & Fashions, Inc.

Fantastic in Fur

Value $285.00

Exude elegance and distinction with this must-
have grey and red rex rabbit fur knitted scarf.  This 
incredibly soft scarf is the perfect finishing touch of 
class for any special occasion.

300

Donor: Tom James of Milwaukee

The Emperor's Clothes

Value $109.00

The perfect gift for you or a special treat for your 
fella. Enjoy a custom made shirt by a clothier at 
Tom James.

301C

Donor: Mark Koehler

Men's Ring

Value $395.00

Design in its most beautiful form! This Teno men's 
ring is a stainless steel and precious metal design 
that will be sure to turn heads.

302

Donor: Cooper's Hawk Winery & Restaurants

Wine Connoisseur

Value $130.00

Perfect for the seasoned wine connoisseur or 
novice aficionado. Cooper's Hawk Cares Magnum 
bottle of Meritage wine, a three month 
complimentary Wine Club membership and a 
complimentary wine tasting for two.

303

Donor: PRP Wine

Party Like Louis - The Fourteenth

Value $350.00

Put the Sun King's royal soirees to shame. Host a 
wine night for your friends. Enjoy a private in-home 
tasting by PRP Wine with 8 of your friends.

304C

Donor: PRP Wine

Party Like Louis - The Fourteenth Part Deux

Value $350.00

Put the Sun King's royal soirees to shame. Host a 
wine night for your friends. Enjoy a private in-home 
tasting by PRP Wine with 8 of your friends.

305C

Donor: Signature Salon & Spa

Get Revitalized

Value $85.00

Everything about Signature Salon & Spa in 
Waukesha is designed to enhance your wellness, 
your healthy way of living and your image. You’ll 
be revitalized after your 60 minute deep tissue 
massage.

306C

Donor: Wines for Humanity

Wines for Humanity 1

Value $400.00

Enjoy an in-home wine tasting of six bottles of fine 
wine from Wines for Humanity, a company 
dedicated to introducing the public to the joy of 
fine wines while raising funds for charity.

307C

Donor: Wines for Humanity

Wines for Humanity 2

Value $400.00

Enjoy an in-home wine tasting of six bottles of fine 
wine from Wines for Humanity, a company 
dedicated to introducing the public to the joy of 
fine wines while raising funds for charity.

308C

Donor: Double Tree by Hilton

Overnight Date Night 1

Value $250.00

Celebrate a special occasion with an overnight 
stay at the comfortable and award-winning Double 
Tree by Hilton.  Includes a delicious 
complimentary breakfast for two.

309C



Donor: Double Tree by Hilton

Overnight Date Night 2

Value $250.00

Celebrate a special occasion with an overnight 
stay at the comfortable and award-winning Double 
Tree by Hilton.  Includes a delicious 
complimentary breakfast for two.

310C

Donor: Great lakes Distillery

Distill Your Day

Value $70.00

A bottle of Rehorst vodka, a Great Lakes Distillery 
glass and a gift certificate for a tour for four people

311BC

Donor: The Pfister

Luxurious Staycation

Value $350.00

Treat yourself to a luxurious overnight stay at the 
historic Pfister Hotel.  This is the perfect romantic 
getaway, featuring stunning views of downtown 
Milwaukee, great service and brunch for two at the 
Rouge Ballroom.

312C

Donor: Clean Slate Spa

Relax to the Max

Value $100.00

Relax in this turn-of-the-century farmhouse while 
you enjoy consistent and professional services 
provided by Clean Slate Spa.

313C

Donor: TimberRidge Lodge & Waterpark at Grand 
Geneva

Escape the Hustle & Bustle

Value $300.00

Take the break you deserve from the hustle and 
bustle of the city. Enjoy a night's stay in a one-
bedroom suite in Lake Geneva, accommodates 
four people and provides guests with four 
waterpark admissions. (valid Sun-Thur)

314C

Donor: Lowlands Group

Bier & Merchandise Gift Basket

Value $50.00

Kick back and grab a cold one before you head 
out to any Lowlands Group restaurant, including: 
Trocadero, Café Benelux, Café Hollander or Café 
Centraal, paired with an assorted basket of 
Belgian beers and treats. Makes a great gift.

315

Donor: Harleys: the Store for Men

The Emperor's New Coat

Value $625.00

No one will be mistaken when they spot you 
wearing this wonderful wool-silk blend men's sport 
coat from Harleys: The Store for Men.

316

Donor: Rohr Jewelers

Jewelry Gift Certificate

Value $100.00

Treat yourself or someone you love to the best gift 
of all - jewelery! Take home a $100 gift certificate 
to Rohr Jewelers.

317C

Donor: Salon Thor

Makeover Magic

Value $238.00

Refresh yourself this spring with an updated look 
courtesy of Salon Thor. Make an appointment for 
an all over color and cut. Includes four products!

318BC

Donor: Element's Therapeutic Massage

Let Yourself go

Value $150.00

Let yourself go with a 55 minute massage gift 
certificate, bottle of wine, water bottle, 
aromatherapy salts & candle and hand massager 
courtesy of Element's Therapeutic Massage of 
Whitefish Bay.

319



Donor: Lake of the Torches Resort - Casino

Northwoods Vacation

Value $210.00

Every night is a dream at Lake of the Torches 
Resort Casino! A picturesque Northern Wisconsin 
getaway with all the comforts of home. Enjoy a two 
night stay in a standard room. Expires August 26, 
2014.

320C

Donor: The Bartolotta Restaurants - Care-a-lotta

Date Night for a Foodie 1

Value $50.00

Grab your favorite foodie and indulge in all things 
Bartolotta! Enjoy a $50 gift certificate to spend as 
you wish at Mr. B’s, Lake Park Bistro, Ristorante 
Bartolotta, Bacchus, The Rumpus Room, or Joey 
Gerard’s. Exp. April 26, 2015.

321C

Donor: The Bartolotta Restaurants - Care-a-lotta

Date Night for a Foodie 2

Value $50.00

Grab your favorite foodie and indulge in all things 
Bartolotta! Enjoy a $50 gift certificate to spend as 
you wish at Mr. B’s, Lake Park Bistro, Ristorante 
Bartolotta, Bacchus, The Rumpus Room, or Joey 
Gerard’s. Exp. April 26, 2015.

322C

Donor: Mark Koehler

Dolce & Gabbana Light Blue

Value $95.00

Spray your sexy on! Dolce & Gabbana Light Blue 
pour Homme is made for the Dolce & Gabbana 
man: Modern. Sensual. Charming. Seductive. Set 
includes a 4.2 oz Eau de Toilette and a 1.3 oz Eau 
de Toilette.

323

Donor: Mark Koehler

Dolce & Gabbana "The One" 1

Value $95.00

For the man who never goes unnoticed. Dolce & 
Gabbana "The One" Fragrance Set for Men: 
charismatic and seductive, elegant and 
sophisticated. He loves taking care of himself—he 
is a bold, modern hedonist who never passes by 
unobserved.

324

Donor: Mark Koehler

Dolce & Gabana "The One" 2

Value $95.00

For the man who never goes 
unnoticed…DOLCE&GABBANA "The One" 
Fragrance Set for Men: charismatic and seductive, 
elegant and sophisticated. He loves taking care of 
himself—he is a bold, modern hedonist who never 
passes by unobserved. 

325

Donor: Mark Koehler

It's a Wrap 1

Value $100.00

He'll wear it with pride, looking oh-so GQ, in this 
trendy braided bracelet in vibrant red hues. Clasp 
crafted from stainless steel. Bracelet width: 8mm. 
Approximate length: 8-1/2 inches.

326

Donor: Mark Koehler

It's a Wrap 2

Value $100.00

He'll wear it with pride, looking oh-so GQ, in this 
trendy braided bracelet in vibrant yellow hues. 
Clasp crafted from stainless steel. Bracelet width: 
8mm. Approximate length: 8-1/2 inches

327

Donor: Mark Koehler

Shine Bright

Value $200.00

Sporty style that adds definition to your look. This 
on-trend men's bracelet combines a nylon band 
with stainless steel accents and clasp. A row of 
single-cut black diamonds add an attractive touch 
to the center. Approximate length: 8-1/4 inches

328

Donor: Mark Koehler

Carry in Style

Value $195.00

So Cute! So Classic! So Coach! Inspired by a 
charmingly compact Coach design from the 
1970s, the Legacy Signature Penny is classic 
Coach. A simple, efficient little crossbody that 
secures your essentials with style!

329



Donor: Mark Koehler

Ladies' Purple Coach Sleeve

Value $68.00

Carry your E-Reader with Classic Coach Style! 
Crafted in refined signature fabric and finished with 
supple leather trim and an embossed Coach 
Storypatch, this zippered, lightly padded sleeve 
encases an e-reader or iPad Mini in striking style.

330

Donor: Mark Koehler

Ladies Gold Coach Sleeve

Value $68.00

Carry your E-Reader with Classic Coach Style! 
Crafted in refined signature fabric and finished with 
supple leather trim and an embossed Coach 
Storypatch, this zippered, lightly padded sleeve 
encases an e-reader or iPad Mini in striking style.

331

Donor: David Breen Wines

Boutique In-Home Wine Tasting

Value $250.00

Enjoy a wine tasting in the comfort of your own 
home, with up to 20 guests. Wine dealer David 
Breen specializes in "Boutique" wines not 
available at stores or restaurants in Wisconsin or 
the Midwest.  (Exp. Sept. 2014) 

332C

Donor: Anonymous

Saddle-up! 1

Value $275.00

Saddle up with this high quality saddle pad. If 
you're a rider you'll appreciate the comfort as you 
trot in style.

333

Donor: Anonymous

Saddle-up! 2

Value $275.00

Saddle up with this high quality saddle pad. If 
you're a rider you'll appreciate the comfort as you 
trot in style.

334

Donor: Sybaris Pool Suites

Romantic Night Away

Value $309.00

A romantic getaway. Enjoy an evening in a 
Whirlpool Suite at the Sybaris in Mequon – its 
country charm setting is sure to please. Enjoy a 
complimentary bottle of champagne. An afternoon 
extension and annual membership included.

335C

Donor: Sybaris Pool Suites

Romantic Night Away 2

Value $309.00

A romantic getaway. Enjoy an evening in a 
Whirlpool Suite at the Sybaris in Mequon – its 
country charm setting is sure to please. Enjoy a 
complimentary bottle of champagne. An afternoon 
extension and annual membership included.

336C

Donor: The Rob & Tammy Hanson Family

Perfect Paisley

Value $90.00

Take home this fashionable, colorful, Vera Bradley 
tote and wristlet, in perfect Petal Paisley. Great for 
weekend getaways or for every day.

337

Donor: Charmaine Dykas

Amber is the Color of Your Energy

Value $23.00

Amp up your aura with this lovely amber-colored 
glass bead and Swarovski pearl hand-stitched 
bracelet.

338

Donor: Karen Snyder

Walk on the Wild Side

Value $65.00

Take a walk on the wild side with this hand made, 
custom giraffe pattern cuff bracelet.

339



Donor: Karen Snyder

Beautiful Bracelet

Value $25.00

Brighten up any outfit with this beautiful bracelet. 
Made with Swarovski blue crystal pearls and toho 
beads.

340

Donor: Karen Snyder

Show your Stripes

Value $65.00

Show your stripes with this lovely, hand-crafted 
zebra stripe beaded bracelet.

341

Donor: Karen Snyder

Regal Necklace

Value $26.00

Dress your best like Marie Antoinette with this 
lovely, regal-inspired necklace. It's complete with 
the French royal colors of blue and gold.

342

Donor: Karen Snyder

Terrific Turquoise

Value $38.00

Adorn yourself with this bold turquoise beaded 
necklace. It will brighten up a plain T-shirt with 
jeans or your favorite dress.

343

Donor: Karen Snyder

Pretty in Pearls

Value $30.00

Nothing makes a woman feel more sophisticated 
than wearing a classic set of pearls. This set has 
an interesting twist with four different color 
freshwater pearls.

344

Donor: Circle D Adornments

Naturally Gleaming

Value $75.00

This druzy, copper, and gemstone handmade 
jewelry is sure to catch the attention of everyone’s 
eye! With its natural glitter effect and sparkle, 
you’ll light up the room! Includes: necklace, 
bracelet and earrings.

345

Donor: Schenk SC

Treat Basket

Value $50.00

Sit back, relax, and enjoy some much-needed time 
to yourself after a long day with a bottle of wine 
and some delightful treats!

346

Donor: Nourish Massage, Bodywork & Skin 
Therapies

Spring Relaxation Basket

Value $87.00

Enjoy a 30 minutes massage, Paddywax basil 
cucumber soy wax candle, Paddywax basil 
cucumber shea butter & olive oil soap, MyChelle 
Dermaceuticals Del Sol sunless tanner and 
Nourish's own handcrafted Mandarin & Lavender 
bath bomb.

347BC



Category 400 - Lavish Your Home

Donor: Anonymous

"The Virus"

Value $250.00

Take home an original artwork, drawn with pencil 
and painted with water color on handmade paper. 
"The Virus" is a thought-provoking piece 
examining the microscopic level of infection.

400

Donor: Anonymous

"Scars"

Value $300.00

This painting is as beautiful as it is almost painful. 
"Scars," original water color on handmade paper 
by Appleton artist El Jahn.

401

Donor: Mark Koehler

Kosta Boda Vase 1

Value $165.00

Enjoy this vibrant, bold, innovative, unique - Kosta 
Boda vase that will surely have people talking. 
Functional or purely for display!

402

Donor: Mark Koehler

Kosta Boda Vase 2

Value $165.00

Enjoy this vibrant, bold, innovative, unique - Kosta 
Boda vase that will surely have people talking. 
Functional or purely for display!

403

Donor: Mark Koehler

Kosta Boda Vase 3

Value $165.00

Enjoy this vibrant bold, innovative unique Kosta 
Boda vase that will surely have people talking. 
Functional or purely for display!

404

Donor: Mark Koehler

Waterford Flutes

Value $135.00

Celebrate in style with lovely Waterford Crystal 
flutes. Toast to your special occasion or just 
because. Any reason to use these beautiful 
glasses is a good reason.

405

Donor: Mark Koehler

Waterford Araglin Vase

Value $175.00

Capture the first blooms of spring with this 
Waterford Crystal Araglin vase. Create a 
classically beautiful display for all to see!

406

Donor: Mark Koehler

Waterford Lismore Pitcher

Value $375.00

Serve up sophistication at your next dinner party 
with this chic Waterford Crystal Lismore pitcher.

407

Donor: Patrick Farrell Studios

"Bette Davis"

Value $300.00

Fasten your seatbelts and celebrate the 
passionate life of Bette Davis with this limited 
edition print signed by the artist, Patrick Farrell.

408

Donor: Patrick Farrell Studios

"Fred Astaire"

Value $300.00

Shall we dance? Or shall we admire this limited 
edition print signed by the artist, Patrick Farrell?

409



Donor: Patrick Farrell Studios

"Beefcake"

Value $175.00

Limited edition print # 5/35 signed by artist, Patrick 
Farrell, who has been exhibiting his artwork for 
more than 30 years in major cities across the 
country.

410

Donor: Patrick Farrell Studios

"Luna Run: Homage to Friends Passed"

Value $175.00

Bring more beauty into your home with the limited 
edition, signed print artist proof, ‘Luna Run: 
Homage to Friends Passed’ by Patrick Farrell. His 
art focuses on the challenging style of super-
realism.

411

Donor: Patrick Farrell Studios

"Rose for Rose"

Value $175.00

Take home this beautiful limited edition print 
signed by the artist, Patrick Farrell. "Rose for 
Rose" is a lovely work featuring an enigmatic 
young woman holding a single rose.

412

Donor: Patrick Farrell Studios

"Moon Ladies"

Value $150.00

You'll be enchanted by these three moon ladies. 
Reminiscent of flappers, these gals aren't afraid to 
show their sassy or sultry sides. Signed print from 
Patrick Farrell Studios.

413

Donor: MB Squared Photography

Holy Hill Scenic Tower, Hubertus, WI

Value $50.00

178 stairs to the top... Well worth it for this 
breathtaking panorama of the Kettle Moraine far 
below and beyond. Photographic Standout Mount.

414

Donor: MB Squared Photography

Deco Lighthouse Breakwater, Port 
Washington, WI

Value $50.00

Thankfully, the artist was able to get out on the 
breakwater with his camera prior to the US Coast 
Guard deeming the area restricted. The future of 
this unstable breakwater is still undecided. 
Photographic Standout Mount.

415

Donor: MB Squared Photography

Menominee North Pier, MI

Value $50.00

Mere minutes North of the Wisconsin/Michigan 
border, the large flat breakwater of the Menominee 
North Pierhead Light #4 sprawls out into the 
harbor.

416

Donor: Office Copying Equipment

Ready to Rock

Value $219.55

Get ready to rock out! Experience better music 
quality with a slim-micro home audio system – 
includes an iPod jack (adaptable up to iPhone 4) 
and CD unit.

417

Donor: Incentive Gallery

Pushing Books

Value $50.00

Take home this exquisitely sculpted metal pair of 
bookends - "Pushing Men" by Kickerland.

418

Donor: Magellan Promotions

Chill Out

Value $200.00

Perfect for a wedding gift, Mother’s Day or for your 
own kitchen! Never worry about warm wine again 
with this Brookstone iceless wine chiller – includes 
a bottle of wine!

419



Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"Red Castles"

Value $75.00

This limited edition work is based upon a 
photograph taken in the High Uintahs Mountain 
Wilderness in Utah, containing peaks sheathed in 
red quartzite rock that rage as fire in the setting 
sun. Varnished digital image on canvas 8” x 21.”

420

Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"Blue Shadows"

Value $108.00

This single edition is based upon a photograph 
taken in Canada's Yukon Province. "An enormous 
field of blue bells appeared during a search for an 
exit from wilderness to civilization." Digital image 
on textured fine art paper. 13" x 19".

421

Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"Inspiration"

Value $180.00

This single edition image is derived from a trip to 
Yellowstone Park. It depicts sunlight hallowing the 
mountain slopes during a storm. Varnished digital 
image on canvas. 24" x 17". 

422

Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"Man in Ascent - Self-Image"

Value $210.00

In this work, there is seen the perceived "jittery-
ized" individual in reflection of himself in a 
mirror…so typical of all in that stage of life where 
the insecurity is a state of being. Digital image on 
Premium Luster paper. 22" x 17'.

423

Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"From the Sands of the Abyss"

Value $75.00

This limited edition image reflects the adage that 
we are men of stardust. The cultural self 
acceptance of men of color is still evolving. They 
are still cast in the shadows of rejection. Digital 
image on textured fine art paper. 16' x 12"

424

Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"Into Self-Awareness"

Value $75.00

This limited edition is part of the series: Man in 
Ascent. It is titled "Into Self Awareness." The 
framed original single print edition was offered at 
Make a Promise 2013. Digital image on textured 
fine art paper. 16" x 12".

425

Donor: David Harrison Expressions

"Surfs Up"

Value $260.00

In this single edition print is seen the arrival of Man 
to the sense of pure thrill to the freedom of air and 
the cleansing of the past, the enjoyment of the 
nature of being gay. There is a confidence that 
new life is just around the future.

426

Donor: Mark Koehler

Must. Have. Coffee.

Value $99.99

Wake up and smell the coffee! With this Cuisinart 
12-cup programmable coffeemaker, your coffee 
will be hot and ready before you even hit snooze!

427

Donor: Mark Koehler

A Bowl Fit for a King

Value $295.00

Fine crystal fit for a king! Add the elegance of 
Versailles to your table with this signed Waterford 
Alana 8” Crystal Bowl.

428

Donor: Collage Photo-Art

Green Bay/Milwaukee # 12

Value $200.00

Framed collage art featuring the cities of Green 
Bay & Milwaukee, as well as Aaron Rogers #12 
himself.

429



Donor: Collage Photo-Art

Thank You Doug Nelson

Value $200.00

A collage of Milwaukee featuring Doug Nelson & 
the ARCW building in Milwaukee.

430

Donor: Collage Photo-Art

Cher in the City

Value $200.00

Drawing inspiration from Cher, one of today's most 
charitable celebrities and an ally in the fight 
against AIDS, this unique framed photo collage 
displays compassion, acceptance, generosity, 
individuality, kindness, glitz and glamour.

431

Donor: Chris Manke

Tanzanian Mask

Value $100.00

Show off your worldly interests with this original 
photo print taken in Tanzania.

432

Donor: James Reinke

"Sculptors' Studio"

Value $240.00

Signed and numbered limited edition of 25 Linocut 
Block Print. “Sculptors” features a black and white 
scene of a group of males artistically crafting a 
human form sculpture.

433

Donor: Ram Rojas

"Shiva"

Value $560.00

Take home this awe-inspiring "Shiva" Giclee Print, 
illustrates Vedic books from India. Shiva is best 
known as the auspicious one or lord of the dance, 
part of the Hindu Trinity.

434

Donor: Stano Landscaping

Brighten up Your Yard

Value $60.00

We all hope these April showers will bring May 
flowers. But if you don’t have the greenest thumb, 
you can still brighten up your yard. Take home a 
gift certificate for a custom grown 17” flowering 
planter from Stano Landscaping (pickup June 1 – 
15).

435C

Donor: Darold Wollenberg

Kiddie Table 1

Value $150.00

Something your entire family will enjoy for years to 
come, this hand-crafted children’s picnic table 
would be the perfect addition to any backyard or 
patio.

436

Donor: Darold Wollenberg

Kiddie Table 2

Value $150.00

Something your entire family will enjoy for years to 
come, this hand-crafted children’s picnic table 
would be the perfect addition to any backyard or 
patio.

437

Donor: Catherine Agarwal

Stay Inspired

Value $80.00

Stay inspired with this four pack of creative prints 
featuring inspirational quotes from famous 
historical figures; including: Walt Disney and 
Ghandi.

438

Donor: Mary Lou Wollenberg

Loon Lake

Value $50.00

Hand-drawn with a wood-burning pen onto a 
wonderful piece of raw wood, take home this 
darling and unique piece of artwork featuring a 
loon floating in a Northwoods lake. Perfect for your 
home or home away from home up north.

439



Donor: Blackbox Visual LLC

Milwaukee Pride

Value $60.00

Show-off your Milwaukee pride with these 
wonderful Milwaukee prints!

440B

Donor: Blackbox Visuals LLC

Wisconsin Pride

Value $60.00

Show-off your Wisconsin pride with these 
wonderful Milwaukee and Wisconsin prints!

441B



Category 500 - Unique Items

Donor: Tom Reed & Jon Martin

Green n' Gold

Value $100.00

Show your support for the Green n' Gold with this 
men's Green Bay Packers jacket.

500

Donor: Harley Davidson Foundation

Harley Gear

Value $355.00

Perfect for the avid Harley enthusiast: five 
women's tanks, three men's shirts, men's 
performance goggles and women's performance 
goggles.

501

Donor: Carroll Studios of Photograhpy

Capture the Moment

Value $175.00

A beautiful photographic portrait created by Carroll 
Studios of Photography, one of Wisconsin's most 
renowned group of photographers.

502C

Donor: Carroll Stuidos of Photography

Capture the Moment 2

Value $175.00

A beautiful photographic portrait created by the 
Carroll Studios of Photography.

503C

Donor: Wisconsin Center District

Wine & Dine Wisconsin

Value $200.00

You and three friends sample from 150+ 
exhibitors. Taste samples from dozens of 
Wisconsin’s best artisanal food makers and 
Milwaukee’s favorite restaurants. Enjoy Wine & 
Dine Wisconsin 2014.

504C

Donor: Milwaukee Film

Milwaukee Film Membership

Value $100.00

A membership to Milwaukee Film gets you great 
discounts, early ticket sales and invitations to free 
monthly films.

505C

Donor: Anonymous

Defy Gravity

Value $225.00

Take home a truly unique item. A framed "Witches 
Night Off" poster signed by the 2013 Broadway 
touring cast of Wicked.

506

Donor: Rishi Tea

Simple Brew

Value $80.00

Loose Leaf Teapot is a great way to enjoy a cup of 
tea at home or at the office. The glass pot allows 
you to watch your favorite teas infuse, expand and 
dance. Also includes five different loose leaf Rishi 
Teas.

507

Donor: Braise Restaurant & Culinary School

Food for Your Health

Value $70.00

Interested in Juicing, Gluten Free, or the Paleo 
Diet, but don’t know where to begin? Win two 
tickets to any Braise “Food & Your Health” cooking 
class. Their nutritionists will guide you through 
these current health trends and more!

508C

Donor: Green Bay Packers

Team Ball

Value $65.00

Take home this exclusive item. This official NFL 
football is imprinted with the autographs of the 
2013 Green Bay Packers team. This item is only 
available at charitable events courtesy of the 
Green Bay Packers.

509



Donor: Willoway Farm

Weeks of Fresh Flowers

Value $145.00

Enjoy the aroma of fresh flowers in your home for 
weeks. Win this gift certificate for a CSA hand tied 
bouquet share. Includes 17 weeks of floral 
bouquet (must be picked up at designated farmers 
markets).

510C

Donor: Fresh Is Best Natural Pet Food

Food for Fido

Value $30.00

Spoil Fluffy with freeze dried meat pet treats from 
Fresh Is Best Natural Pet Food! These treats are 
100% grain free, USDA quality, and made locally.

511

Donor: PrideFest

Party for PrideFest 1

Value $96.00

Get ready to party at PrideFest with one 750 ML of 
Kraken Spiced Rum, one 740 ML Boodles Gin and 
four colored PrideFest tumblers.

512

Donor: PrideFest

Party for PrideFest 2

Value $96.00

Get ready to party at PrideFest with one 750 ML of 
Kraken Spiced Rum, one 740 ML Boodles Gin and 
four colored PrideFest tumblers.

513

Donor: PrideFest

Party for PrideFest 3

Value $96.00

Get ready to party at PrideFest with one 750 ML of 
Kraken Spiced Rum, one 740 ML Boodles Gin and 
four colored PrideFest tumblers.

514

Donor: PrideFest

Party for PrideFest 4

Value $96.00

Get ready to party at PrideFest with one 750 ML of 
Kraken Spiced Rum, one 740 ML Boodles Gin and 
four colored PrideFest tumblers.

515

Donor: Susan Hallberg & Ann Hansen

Buried Treasure

Value $135.00

You’ll feel like you’ve found gold when you take 
home this "treasure chest" wine tote, two bottles of 
wine and a pair of Crate & Barrel wine stems.

516

Donor: Lela

Wine and Shopping

Value $250.00

Spend the night shopping with five of your friends 
at Milwaukee's trendy boutique, Lela! Guests 
receive 20% off of purchases and three bottles of 
wine while they shop the night away!

517C

Donor: Shirley and Bob Downey & Emery's

It's a Trek Bike and Helmet!

Value $275.00

The perfect bike for the young cyclist! Take home 
this Trek girls’ youth bicycle with an adjustable, 
youth-sized helmet for safety, style and comfort.

518

Donor: Shannon Kantowski

A Spot of Tea

Value $50.00

Treat yourself or someone else to the ultimate tea-
lovers dream. Take home this lovely basket with a 
tea pot, assorted teas, a good book, four cups & 
saucers, gourmet cookies, vintage hankies and 
relaxing candles.

519



Donor: Shannon Kantowski

Top Chef

Value $75.00

Treat your favorite foodie or home chef to the 
ultimate cooking basket. Filled with the finest 
spices and oils from Penzeys and Oro, it's sure to 
be a much treasured gift.

520

Donor: Shannon Kantowski

Lucky Charms

Value $20.00

Adorn your home with this lovely hand-made wall-
quilt. It adds a pop of color and a touch of charm.

521

Donor: Shannon Kantowski

Cookin' Up Spring

Value $50.00

A perfect gift for yourself or a friend. Take home 
this lovely basket with 3 cookbooks, a microfiber 
dish towel, two hot mitts, various baking supplies 
and kitchen utensils. Great for mother’s day or a 
wedding gift.

522

Donor: Wisconsin State Fair

Choux à la Crème

Value $75.00

Hate waiting in line for Wisconsin’s favorite cream-
filled pastry? With this gift certificate, you can have 
four dozen cream puffs delivered right to your 
door! (Within a 25 mile radius.)

523C

Donor: Alliance Francaise de Milwaukee

Carte Rouge

Value $250.00

Celebrate your inner francophile with a Carte 
Rouge Membership to the Alliance Francaise de 
Milwaukee. Includes: $100 towards French 
lessons, two vouchers for two toward AF events 
and two admissions to the fabulous Fete du 
Boujolais Nouveau.

524C

Donor: Sporty Collection

Custom Swimsuit Set

Value $195.00

Get ready for summer with these hand-made, tight-
stitch crochet swimsuits! Flaunt in this sassy one-
piece or rock in the pink bikini. Yan will not fade or 
hold water.

525B


